1. Burial Ground
   **Unit Cost:** Rs. 14,40,000/-
   **Components:**
   - Crematoria unit with burning platform (4.5m X 4.5 m)
   - Open waiting hall (4.5m X 4.5 m)
   - WC& bath area- Locker Rooms etc (6.46m X 6.09m)
   - Tensure Area (1.8m X 1.35m)
   - Ritual platform (1.8m X 1.20m)
   - Main entrance gate
   - Bio fencing

2. Anganwadi Centers
   **Unit cost:** Rs. 10,00,000/-
   **Plinth Area:** 650 Sq.ft
   **Components:**
   - Hall
   - Kitchen
   - Store
   - Nutrition room / Antenatal Room
   - Veranda
   - Toilets
   - Water supply
   - Electrification

3. Solid waste Management shed
   a. **Type of shed: Micro**
      **Unit Cost:** Rs. 3,15,611/-
      **Size of shed:** 20'x30'
      **Components:**
      - Community Vermi Compost pit - 8' x 4' x 2.5' - 6 Nos
      - Segregation platform - (10' X 10') - 2 Nos
      - Dry Waste Troughs - 2'x2'x2' - 12 Nos,
      - Shed with Roof (Thatched /AC/GI Sheet).
      - Store Room of size - 3M x 3M
   b. **Type of shed: Mini**
      **Unit Cost:** Rs. 4,92,593/-
      **Shed Size:** 20'x50'
      **Components:**
      - Community Vermi Compost pit - 8' x 4' x 2.5' - 12 Nos
      - Segregation platform - (10' X 10') - 2 Nos
      - Dry Waste Troughs - 2'x2'x2' - 12 Nos
      - Store Room of size - 3M x 3M
      - Shed with Roof (Thatched /AC/GI Sheet).
c. **Type of Shed: Medium**
   **Unit cost:** Rs. 8,27,965/-
   **Shed Size:** 40'x50'
   **Components:**
   - Community Vermi Compost pit - 8' x 4' x 2.5' - 24Nos
   - Segregation platform - (10' X 15') - 2 Nos
   - Dry Waste Troughs - 2'x2'x2' - 12 Nos
   - Store Room of size 3M x 3M
   - Shed with Roof (Thatched /AC/GI Sheet).

d. **Type of Shed: Large**
   **Unit cost:** Rs. 8,76,438/-
   **Shed Size:** 40'x60'
   **Components:**
   - Community Vermi Compost pit - 8' x 4' x 2.5' - 36Nos
   - Segregation platform - (10' X 15') - 2 Nos
   - Dry Waste Troughs - 2'x2'x2' - 12Nos
   - Store Room of size 3M x 3M
   - Shed with Roof (Thatched /AC/GI Sheet).

4. **Village park**

a. **Area: 0.25 acres**
   **Unit Cost:** Rs. 2,74,534/-
   **Components:**
   - Land levelling
   - Pitting and planting cost
   - Cost of plants
   - Fertilizers
   - Construction of small pond (1.8mx1.8m x0.9m)
   - Formation of path
   - Korean carpet grass
   - Concrete benches -4
   - Bio fencing all-round the Park

b. **Area: 0.50 acres**
   **Unit Cost:** Rs. 4,54,582/-
   - Land levelling
   - Pitting and planting cost
   - Cost of plants
   - Fertilizers
   - Construction of small pond (1.8mx1.8m x0.9m)
   - Formation of path
   - Korean carpet grass
   - Concrete benches -8
   - Bio fencing all-round the Park

c. **Area: 1.00 Acres**
5. Village Haats

**Unit Cost:** Rs. 9,00,000/-

**Site Required:** Minimum Area of 579 Sq.Yards

**Components:**
- Open raised platform, 5 closed shops of each 6’ x 8’
- Office block cum storage unit
- Boundary wall/Bio- fencing with two gates one for incoming and second for out going
- Parking space, Toilets (separate for women and men),
- Drinking water facility

6. CC Roads

**Unit Cost:** Per KM - Rs.25,00,000 – 30,00,000

7. Under Ground Drainage

**Unit Cost:** Per KM - Rs.28,00,000

8. BT Roads

**Unit Cost:** Per KM - Rs.50,00,000

9. GP Buildings

**Unit Cost:** Rs.17,00,000/-

**Site Required:** 1394 Sq. ft

**Components:**
- Meeting hall
- Sarpanch room
- Village Officers room
- Hall
- Toilets
10. Mandal Buildings (Shree Sakthi Bhavans)
   Unit Cost: Rs.40,00,000/-
   Site Required: 2,745 Sq. Ft

11. Play Fields
   Unit Cost: Rs. 10,00,000/-
   Components:
   • Kabaddi Court - 26.5m x 18.00m
     Components: Court
   • Kho-kho Court - 33.00m x 21.00m (Poles for kho-kho.)
     Components: Court, Poles
   • Volley ball Court - 34.00m x 19.00m
     Components: Court and Poles
   Jogging track:
   a) 6 line – 200x8.54 m
   b) 2 line - 200x 2.5m

12. Rural Godowns 500MT
   Unit Cost: Rs. 40,00,000/-
   Site Required: 900 Sq.mt

13. Rural Godowns 250MT
   Unit Cost - Rs. 25,00,000/-

14. Construction of Animal Hostel 20 Animals (Gokulam)
   Unit Cost: Rs. 21,00,000/-
   Shed Size: 9.00 m x 3.00 m
   Site should be Panchayat site
   Components covered under EGS: Rs.18,50,000/-
   • Shed with GI Sheet Roofing
   • Casting pit
   • Dung pit
   • Watchman & feed storage room
   • Sick animals and trevis shed
   • Chain link fencing
   • Gate with RCC pilasters
   • Feeding Chamber
   • Drain
• Drinking Water Troughs

**Other Components:** Rs. 2,50,000/-
Electrification and plumbing with syntax tank

15. **Fish Drying platform**
   a. **Type -1 Size: 9’x6’**
      **Unit Cost:** Rs. 51,415/-
      Platform with RR Masonry
   b. **Type - 2 Size: 10’x5’**
      **Unit cost:** Rs. 1,50,000/-
      Construction of platform with RCC

16. **Approach Roads with gravel surface**
   **Unit cost:** Per KM Rs. 8,00,000/-

17. **Roof Water Harvesting Structure**
   **Unit Cost:** Rs. 64,065/-
   **Pit Size:** 3.00mx3.00mx2.40m
   Parapet wall
   PVC Pipe

18. **Semi-circular CC Side drains (both sides) with Cover**
   **Unit cost per km covering both sides:** Rs 22,00,000/-

19. **SHG / VO building**
   **Unit Cost:** Rs. 19,00,000/-
   **Components:**
   • Hall – 2 no.
   • Admin room
   • Toilets

20. **Compound walls to Government Schools**
    **Unit Cost:** Per Running Meter Rs. 4,500/-